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This essay exam ine the development and fai lure of Perspectivist 
C h icano Studies.  By the late 1 960s Ch icano(a) academics con­
structed seve ral views of Chicano Studies. Not all Chicanos(as) fol­
lowed EI Plan de Santa Barbara nor i nterpreted it i n  the same man­
ner; several expressions of Ch icano Studies existed.  This essay 
traces one such articulation through the writ ings of Romano and 
Carranza who develop perspectivism. In the academy the writings of 
Rodriguez and Rocco manifest Pe rspectivist Chicano Studies. More­
over in the writ ings of Atencio and the activists of H ijos del sol we 
encounter a non-academic expression of this view of Chicano Stud­
ies. The essay ends with the fai lure of Perspectivist Chicano Studies 
to chal lenge the rise of an empirical driven Chicano Studies. 
The on-campus activism by Ch icano and Chicana studies pro­
duced a plethora of inte l lectual styles of knowing in  the late 1 960s and 
early 1 970s. The Chicano(a) student movements, together with the boom 
in Ch icano Studies2 p rograms, led to an explosion of academic produc­
tion. While many intel lectuals followed the pol itical and intellectual agenda 
estab l ished by EI Plan de Santa Barbara, EI Plan was not the only pos­
sib le option for Ch icanos(as) in  the academy. The activism that led tq 
the formulation of EI Plan also b rought to l ife other  conf igurations of 
Ch icano inte l lectual work. There was a t ime, in other words,  when mUl­
t ip le Ch icano Studies coexisted with several possible options of bridg­
ing Ch icano Studies and the academy. This chaotic and complex period 
witnessed the construction of many styles of Chicano Studies that ex­
pressed d istinct intel lectual approaches and p rograms-formulated in a 
host i le ,  aggressive, and tu rbu lent envi ronment. I n  this essay I w i l l trace 
one such t rad ition : "Perspectivist Chicano Studies."3 
It is difficu lt to define Perspectivist Chicano Studies. This vision 
lost the struggle to present itself as the legitimate interpretation of Chicano 
Studies. By the late 1 970s and early 1 980s, Perspectivist Chicano Stud-
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ies became an increasingly peripheral and fragmented intellectual agenda 
surviving in  corners of some non-research teach ing institutions, alterna­
tive educational institutions, the arts, and certain commun ity organiza­
tions. As victorious "Empi rical Chicano Studies" settled in the presti­
g ious institutions and its works were t ransformed into the canon of 
Chicano Studies, the perspectivist writers were progressively pushed 
toward peripheral journals or  self-publ ication . As the "empi rics" further 
discipl ined the f ie ld,  they apprehended Perspectivist Ch icano Studies 
as at best a quaint romantic vision and at worst as i rrational and apol it i ­
cal . Because of the success of the empirics, Perspectivist Chicano Stud­
ies never had the opportunity to mature into a concise intel lectual style, 
i ts p ractitioners often being isolated . This lack of success al lowed enor­
mous variation among perspectivist writ ing as wel l  as off key, if not con­
t rad ictory, expressions of this style. 
G iven these caveats, nevertheless, I bel ieve I can sti l l  p rovide a 
working definit ion for this inte l lectual style. Perspectivists centered the i r  
work on formulating a Chicano standpoint that arose from the i r  experi­
ence in the US. Critical of social science research and skeptical of aca­
demic work, these scholars sought to establish an oppositional episte­
mology rooted in  the process of Chicano(a) identity formation . 
To understand this perspectivist position, we need to turn to 
Chicano(a) early endeavors to understand Mexican thought. I n  looking 
over early syllabi in  Chicano Studies courses (1 968-1 975) one can see 
the inf luence of Patrick Romanel l 's Making of the Mexican Mind, Samuel 
Ramos' Profile of Man and Culture in Mexico, and Octavio Paz's The 
Labyrinth of Solitude. These texts provided Chicanos(as) with a particu­
lar  interpretation of the "Mexican character" and, more importantly, with 
a theoretical/phi losophical vision. I n  particular Romanel l 's and Ramos' 
texts introduced Chicanos(as) to the perspectivism of Jose Ortega y 
Gasset: "a theory of knowledge in 'culturalist' d ress . "4 As Romanel l  
defines this view: 
Perspectivism, in brief,  is the theory which holds that s ince 
real ity is composed, l ike a landscape, of an ' infin ite number of 
perspectives, '  some of which we come to know through the 
'selective' medium of 'vital reason , '  therefore, real ity does not 
possess in  itself, ' independently of the point of view from which 
it is observed, a physiognomy of its own.'5 
Therefore perspectives constitute real ity; truths are points of view, a l l  
equally authentic and true. "[T]ruth and error, l ike l ife and death ,  are 
matters of history and history is a matter of perspectives."6 What makes 
Ortega y Gasset's position d ifferent from Protagoras' view that each man 
is the measure of all things, Romanel l  continues, is the need to restore 
ind iv idua ls  the i r  nat iona l  perspectives-a p h i l osophy of cu l t u re 
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(Kulturphilosoph) . Mexican th inkers,  Romanel l  concludes, found this 
intel lectual vision more acceptable than the various manifestations of 
rational ism. They found "a 'norm' applicable to Mexico in Ortega's piv­
otal idea: "Yo soy yo y mi circumstancia."  I nteresting ly, in these texts, I 
bel ieve, we also uncover a key part of the intellectual origins of Ch icano 
cu ltu ral nationalism and Chicanismo. Chicano(a) readings of these texts 
gave them a particular reading of Mexican thought, reinforcing the sup­
posed continu ity between the "Chicano mind" and the "Mexican mind,"  
and provided an intel lectual vision of Ch icano politics . Perspectivism's 
reference to one's c i rcumstances fitted wel l  with Chicano calls for a l i nk  
between community and un iversity. Readings for  these texts further 
endowed Ch icanos(as) with a theory of being and knowledge that could 
function as the g round for Chicano Studies. The formation of this vision 
of Chicano Studies is what I trace in the fol lowing pages. 
INTRODUCTION 
Octavio Romano's writings provide the l ink between Mexican 
perspectivism and the formulation of Perspectivist Chicano studies. While 
Romano's essay inf luenced most, if not al l ,  early Chicano th inkers,  the 
particular solution that Romano presents to the production of knowl­
edge had the g reatest influence on Chicano(s) perspectivist thinkers.  
By briefly tracing Romano's argument we can visual ize the genesis of 
this style. Romano depicts social scientists as scholars who have trans­
lated the Mexican American into a masoch istic, passive, irrational, fatal­
istic un-American. Social scientists use concepts , such as "traditional 
cultu re,"  that distort the realities of Mexican American communities by 
presenting them as ah istorical peoples. Consequently, Romano pOints 
out, these scholars engage in "social science fiction . "7 In contrast Romano 
formu lates an inte l lectual framework so as to overturn the social scien­
tists' myths and beg in a real exploration of the Mexican American expe­
rience. This approach starts by restoring Mexican American h istory. 
From this history Mexican Americans can learn that they carry four  dis­
t inct ideolog ical trends: indianist phi losophy, h istorical confrontationism, 
the phi losophy of the mestizo, and the immigrant experience.8 These 
tendencies reveal the Chicano as an historical and intel lectual actor and 
dismiss the social scientists' endeavor to construct a "true" Mexican or 
Chicano type.  This experience base, Romano continues, is within  reach 
of any Ch icano; he simply needs to converse "with los viejos in the bar­
rios. "  "The pictu re that emerged from the dialogue with the viej itos was 
one of constant struggle ."g This is not the story that social scientists 
want to depict. 
But Romano's argument does not stop here ;  he moves beyond 
c ritique and memory. In it ial ly Romano criticizes individual works, schol­
ars ,  and methodologies; now he starts to question the field of social 
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science. In "Social Science, Objectivity, and the Chicanos" Romano 
h istoricizes "objectivity" i n  o rder to subvert its mean ing ,  and more im­
portantly, undercut its use by social scientists . Objectivity, he notes, 
demands the separation of events , phenomena, and ideas from per­
sonal self-consciousness. This empi rical p roject l ies at the center of 
social science and the humanities . This dual ism provides methodologi­
cal and conceptual legit imacy to social science; i t  assumes a un ity be­
tween the laws govern ing the physical un iverse and those that govern 
human behavior. For this reason social science presents itself as val ue­
free, cu ltu re-free,  and tradition-free-as science. Romano wants us to 
reject th is concept of objectivity given its ins istence on the separation of 
mind and body. Consequently we must also set aside social science 
stud ies. I nstead Romano proposes to start Ch icano research f rom the 
perspective of the Chicano subject. Chicano Stud ies must beg in  from 
the "self-image" of the Ch icano scholar. G iven the fai l u re of objectivity 
and social science , Chicanos needs to reclaim and rewrite themse lves . 1 0  
I f  th is self- image i s  rejected by non-Chicano social scientists , then i n  
effect, they w i l l  have rejected summari ly the  rational ity o f  the  Ch icano . 1 1  
As  the  Chicano becomes subject, social science fades . I n  th is way, 
Romano alters the relat ionship between Ch icano scholarsh ip ,  knowl­
edge, and the academy. 
Romano, I bel ieve , formu lates a perspectivist epistemology in  
contrast to social science empi ricism. Th is  provides a starting pOint for 
many Ch icano(a) i ntel lectuals that sought an alternative to social sci­
ence . U nfortunately, Romano h imself does not fol low up on h is  argu­
ment .  We see h is work move increasing ly toward the arts.  Whi le  
Romano's interests may have always been in  the arts , th is  sh i ft is fac i l i ­
tated by h is i nabi l ity to develop a standpOint position as a methodolog i ­
cal tool g rounded in  the particularities of U .S .  pol itical , economic, and 
societal contradictions. 
Though Romano may not have fol lowed through on his epistemic 
break, h is  essays provide Ch icanos and Chicanas with the intel lectual 
tools i n  their batt le with social scientists' methods , methodologies,  and 
epistemologies. His intel lectual vision al lows a rad ical position ing of 
Chicanos(as) in relationship to the engrossing academic project . He 
presents a Chicano perspective that supports a Ch icano Stud ies that 
could avoid the pitfal ls of social science. Thus he articu lates, though not 
as clearly as he cou ld ,  a non-discipl inary non-social science Ch icano 
Studies that cou ld survive, albeit always peripheral and questionable, in 
the university. U nfortunately Romano d id not pursue this discussion ; he 
remains a critic of social science without developing an epistemological 
and methodological alternative. 
Some Chicano(a) scholars felt that university students , faculty, 
and staff needed an articulated plan for pol itical action that d id not f ind 
expression i n  Romano's writing .  This endeavor led to the formulation of 
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Empi rical Ch icano Studies. Empiric scholars saw the battle for Chicano 
Stud ies in two stages. The f i rst and most important stage was the insti­
tutional ization of al l  un iversity programs that dealt with Chicanos(as) 
under Ch icano contro l .  They visual ized these programs as part of the 
overal l  pol it ical struggle for Ch icano self-determination. The second 
concern of these scholars was to develop objective methods that could 
provide students with knowledge of their cu ltu ra l ,  h istorical , and socio­
economic inheritance. These curricular concerns supplemented the in­
stitution-bu i ld ing p rocess . As Rochin notes Chicanos saw the university 
"as a vital institut ional instrument of change." 12  
I n  1 969 a g roup of over a hundred students, faculty, staff, ad­
min istrators , and community folk came together at Santa Barbara to 
devise a blueprint for Ch icano self-determination and l iberation-EI Plan 
de Santa Barbara. At the heart of their cal l for action is using the acad­
emy as a weapon in the emancipation of the Chicano community. Juan 
Gomez-Quinones explains the pol itical vision of his agenda through a 
read ing of Len in :  
Len in d id  not condemn academic reform activity per se .  With 
his unfai l ing good sense he saw academic protest as good a 
place as any to start the actions on campus as part of a wider 
effort for pol itical mobi l ization . 1 3  
To implement this pol itical strategy, EI P lan presents a schema of institu­
tion bu i ld ing in  which Ch icanos would both control their programs and 
retain re lative autonomy in the inst itution. Chicano power could then be 
achieved on campus and un iversity resources di rected to the Chicano 
community. The organized Chicano students and community stand at 
the center of th is pol itical task. In this way, Chicano community interests 
can be establ ished at the university. 1 4  
Reynold Macias , Juan Gomez-Quinones and Raymond Castro, 
bu i ld ing on EI Plan, formu late a program to structure Chicano Studies 
as an academic f ie ld by estab l ish ing its ph i losophy and objectives. 
Ch icano Studies, they argue,  should be institutional ized within  the uni­
versity where it should be g iven sufficient latitude to achieve the goals of 
self-determination and self-definit ion. 
Chicano Stud ies, then, i n  al l  d iscipl ines and in  al l  areas in­
volve re-def in it ion,  re- interpretation ,  and most importantly, a 
premise for the above two, . . .  a change of framework. It i n  
effect affi rms a counter culture that i s  authentically Chicano 
and un iversal. 1 5  
I n  order to  achieve th is goal, they want to  integrate Chicano Studies into 
the un ivers ity by developing a system of institutional units such as stu-
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dent services, community development, research and the l i ke .  This 
demands the recruitment of Ch icano students, facu lty and staff, the de­
velopment of a prog ram of formal study of Chicano cu lture and h istory, 
the development of support programs, research programs, publ ication 
programs, and cu ltural/social centers in the community. Ch icano Stud­
ies must be made part of the university at al l  levels if it is to have any real 
impact; furthermore these units must be under Chicano contro l .  
These th inkers further argue that th is  process of  institutional iza­
tion also requ i res a d ifferent phi losophy of education . The cu rrent frame­
work of cu ltural p lural ism, they emphasize, leads to an ethnocentric edu­
cat ion.  This ph i losophy creates institutions that are not geared to the 
needs of Chicanos and their  community. G iven this situat ion,  students 
need a Chicano phi losophy of education; this framework would p rovide 
students with a relevant education and prepare them for community ser­
vice result ing in needed pol itical ,  social , and economic change. Stu­
dents wi l l  develop the i r  leadership sk i l ls  espeCial ly in regard to o rgan iz­
ing .  Thus their vision of a Chicano phi losophy f lows from thei r pol itics of 
institutional ization.  The Ch icano phi losophy of education and the i nsti ­
tutional ization of Ch icano Studies wi l l  result in students who wi l l  partake 
in the "reformulation of knowledge in relation to the Ch icano" and the 
transformation of the Chicano's position vis-a-vis the "gabacho system." 1 6 
What they left unclear is their  characterization of knowledge.  
What does knowledge production mean with in newly institut ional ized 
Chicano Studies? Is  it any different from any other f ield? How does it 
compare to academic knowledge? The i r  response leaves much to be 
desired:  "A Chicano student must know how to locate the knowledge 
that he may need for pursuing action ." 17  They assume a neutral objec­
tive process in knowledge formation;  they accept an empiric and i nstru­
mental ist perspective of American academic knowledge. They bel ieve 
that institutional control will have di rect impact on the production of knOWl­
edge. They retu rned to the positivism and scientism that the Mexican 
fol lowers of O rtega y Gasset found unacceptable .  This supposition con­
t inues to haunt Chicano Studies today. 1 8  
Chicanismo and Perspectivist Chicano Studies 
As more campuses establ ished Ch icano Studies programs, 
some activists were increasing ly concerned about the character and di­
rection of these programs. This was especial ly true in  regard to the 
academic side of these programs. What made a Chicano Studies course 
any d ifferent from any other course? What should the goals of the cur­
ricu lum be? To respond that these courses dealt with the "Chicano ex­
perience," some felt, was insufficient: Chicano Stud ies also had to pro­
vide a vision of l ife; organization bui ld ing and institutional ization was 
found wanting .  Chicano Studies had to deal with existence .  An ex-
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ample is Thomas Martinez's essay, presented at the Chicano Studies 
Summer Institute i n  1 970 and later appearing in Epoca. 
Chicano Studies prog rams, Martinez observes , need to foster 
"a ph i losophy of l iv ing-an alternative set of values to those now per­
s isting in Anglo-American society." 19  Fortunately Chicanos possess such 
an alte rnative ph i losophy-Chicanismo. Whi le  we should not read 
Chicanismo as simply a reaction to Anglo society, it does manifest a 
d issatisfact ion with "Anglo-white values." Anglo values emphasize ma­
terial ach ievement to p rove self-worth.  Chicanismo, in  contrast, is the 
antithesis of this value system. Chicanismo, according to Martinez, is 
about sp i ritual ity, honest self-examination ,  a complete love of l ife , and 
consciousness of the here and now. Chicanismo is a variant of the 
larger human ist t radition missing from mainstream America. 
Chicano Studies, Martinez adds, is not about social science alone 
but about existence. "It is the ' inner '  l ife that is most important in  defin­
ing worth of self and others . "2o The problem with the un iversity is not 
on ly academic; it is about human behavior, responsibi l ity, values, eth­
ics-about humanism. "Do not al low the administ rative responsibi l it ies 
for programs to d ictate the development of a 'bureaucratic personal ity' 
to the exclusion of Ch icanismo values."21 Ch icano Studies must con­
t inua l ly p reserve and promote this humanism (Le. Chicanismo) to resist 
the bureaucratic mental ity of the academy. ''There is a humanistic tradi­
t ion inherent in  the Chicano culture .  It embodies an identification with a l l  
that is I iving . "22 Or  as Medina writes, the "existential perception of l ife is  
that it cou ld be human being-centered ."23 
According to Gomez-Quinones, a variety of pOl itical and intel­
lectual communities uti l ized Ch icanismo th roughout the early period of 
the Ch icano movement.24 For many this spi rit embodies the core values 
of a l l  those struggles with the dominant Anglo society: "Chicanismo [is] 
the ideology of E I  Movimiento and of Mexican American pol itics."25 
Ch icanismo d raws inspiration from strugg les outside the US and the 
Chicano experience, such as the Cuban Revolution and B lack Power. It 
l i nks various Chicano strugg les with the d iversity of academic Chicano 
Studies. For others ,  however, Chicanismo is also about cultural resi&­
tance, humanism, and revolutionary praxis . "Chicanismo is at once an 
ideology and a cu ltu ral expression . . .  the main tenants of Chicanismo are 
humanism and self-determination .  It calls for the humanity of man through 
revolution . "26 
For this reason , Ch icanismo connects to carnal ismo; both are 
rooted in respect .  
Carnal ismo is a brotherhood , i t  is an understanding and an 
awareness of the concepts-love, nature,  peace, cu lture, and 
destiny, that al lows this brotherhood to evolve . . . .  Carnal ismo is 
the phi losophy of the Mexican as he transcends pol itical and 
social phi losophies i nto humanistic terms.27 
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Chicanismo therefore can be seen as "a way of l ife, a spi ritual 
cal l ing ,  a love , a respect, and a dUty." The Chicano, moved by social 
injustice, sees it as his duty to f ight wrongs: "A Chicano does not wag 
h is tongue about injustice and wrong.  He acts more than he speaks . "28 
I n  this way, he chal lenges the dominant bel ief system and attempts to 
reconstruct the Mexican American . This reconstruction beg ins with an 
appeal to pride i n  a common history, cultu re,  and "race . "  Chicanismo 
attempts to redefine the Mexican's identity on the basis not of class, 
generation , or area of residence but on a unique and shared experience 
in the Un ited States."29 This manifests itself in the pol itics of cultural 
national ism and patriarchy.30 
I do not want to reduce Ch icanismo to Perspectivist Ch icano 
Studies or  vice versa. Chicanismo permeated al l  Ch icano pol itics in the 
late 1 960s and 1 970s. Therefore the languages of Chicanismo can be 
found in most expressions of Chicano Studies. However the vision of a 
l iving Ch icano culture (Ramos' "cultura viviente") as the central core of 
Chicano Studies, I bel ieve , is what makes Perspectivist Chicano Stud­
ies so distinct from Empirical Chicano Stud ies. This reflects the d iffer­
ence of defin ing Chicanismo as a pol itical expression or as a ph i loso­
phy. 
Chicanismo As Philosophy 
El iu Carranza formulates a phi losophic framework for Chicano(a) 
perspectivism. Like Romano, he beg ins with a return to Ch icanos' heri ­
tage and values. "The Mexican American has had to retu rn to h is own , 
h is  parent's ,  h is g randparent's values. This is what has made the 
movimiento a real ity."31 But a s imple retu rn is not sufficient. Carranza 
demands that the Chicano honestly confront his past. Not all that is part 
of this heritage is good ; some must be cast aside. Once the Ch icano 
accompl ishes his self-evaluation , he can boldly move into new d i rec­
tions, holding fast to the privi lege of self-determination. In this way, he 
makes h imself into a human being.  "Our  point of departure is se lf-deter­
mination; our  strategy is confrontation and refutation ; our enemy is rac­
ism; our  goal is Carnalismo-flesh of my flesh , bone of my bone, and 
blood of my blood . This is the essence of Chicano humanism."32 The 
Chicano is reborn with the spi rit of freedom, truth , and l ife . For this 
reason , Carranza bel ieves that th is marks the start of a "cultural revolu­
t ion" by which the Chicano comes into being sign ificantly changing his 
world view. Chicanismo, Carranza concludes, holds the key for the new 
humanism that can save the U.S .  
Th is  "cultural revolution" paral lels an analogous transformation 
of education . Through this "new" education, the Chicano wi l l  decolon ize 
and l iberate his mind permitting him to see himself in the face of h is 
fellow. The Mexican American mind wi l l  free itself by establ ishing free 
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un iversit ies, Ch icano institutes, o r  autonomous schools of Mexican Ameri­
can studies that wi l l  research ,  articulate, pub l ish ,  and disseminate knowl­
edge of the Mexican American .  L iberati ng knowledge,  Carranza im­
p l ies ,  is not  legit imated by social science; th is can on ly come about by 
Ch icanismo. 
I n  a l ate r e d i t i o n  Ca r ranza  reacts  to  t h e  i n c re as i n g  
inst rumental izat ion of Ch icano Studies;  h e  i s  react ing to the rise of Em­
p i rical Ch icano Studies.  Whi le he accepts trad itional ly defined funct ions 
of Ch icano Studies,  such as oppos ing prejud ice and stereotyp ing as 
wel l  as serving the commun ity, he also adds that Ch icano Stud ies must 
he lp the Ch icano to "know h imself i n  h is wor ld ."  The Ch icano must dare 
to be a human being ;  he must be the agent of h is  existence and its 
mean ing .  Un less the Ch icano centers h imself in the world as subject, 
he wi l l  be engu lfed . "[U]n less Mexican American Studies commits itself 
to new approaches it, l i ke other  departments, wi l l  find itself read i ly as­
s im i lated i nto the exist ing structu re as one more department among 
departments . . . .  "33  To play with socia l  science without Ch icano self de­
terminat ion establ ished is to ask for co-optat ion .  
Another reason that may accou nt for the term's [Chicanismo] 
pass ing may be a p redi lect ion of Ch icanos toward the social 
sciences route to knowledge,  i n  effect , to the neglect of the 
human ities and ph i losophy. Thus, Ch icanismo [is] taken to 
refe r not to the world view which it constituted,  but to a g roup 
' l ife style , '  deemed su itable  for the statistical approach to truth 
via the social sciencesY 
It is on ly humanism that can res ist th is i nstrumental izat ion . 
Chicano Studies, dominated by empiricism,  Carranza concludes, 
e rases the Chicano. ''The search fo r the essence of the Ch icano and 
the super-Ch icano . . .  [has] become a search for what [ is]  not there . . .  "35 
Empi rical ly d riven Ch icano Studies reduces the Ch icano and h is  prob­
lem to one or  two basic perspectives : the colonial  or  Marxist model is  
not  suff ic ient. Rather, we need to understand the Ch icano through mUl ­
t ip le perspectives. 
For the Ch icano Movement is in  many respects a coming to­
gether of many often d iverse points of view. The language of 
each point of view generates a different perspective concern­
ing our s ituat ion ,  our problems, and the k ind of so lut ions cal led 
for. Each perspective is important as one among others . 36 
The p riests of the movement,"  Carranza laments , reject th is cal l  for 
perspect iv ism; they only accept one model of understand ing the world .  
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Carranza wants us to recogn ize our  mu lt ip le perspectives. Only from 
one 's  particu lar perspective ,  Carranza emphasizes, can one truly be­
come an "act ive c reative participant . "  
"These considerations led me to the proposit ion that many 
Mexican-Americans were in  possess ion of the truth of the i r  
cond it ion ,  bu t  had either suppressed i t  o r  had learned to  ig ­
nore it . . . "37 
To c reate an understand ing of the world ,  one must start with one's 
Ch icano experience, with one's being i n  the world . I n  th is way we can 
b reak the "grind ing al ienat ion of p rejud ice and hatred" and everyone 
can then develop the i r  aspi rations .  Then we can explore enchantment, 
l i fe ,  death ,  meaning ,  and love-result ing i n  Ch icano l i berat ion .  
To chal lenge the  victorious Empi rical Ch icano Stud ies, Carranza 
p roposes Ch icanismo as a world-view. 
The need for a conceptual izat ion of real ity f rom the Ch icano 
perspective has never been a more necessary u ndertaki ng 
than at th is t ime.  The fact it has never been accompl ished 
heretofo re is  perhaps suffic ient reason for burden ing the l i ter­
a ry world with yet another phi losophical work [Chicanismo As 
A World View] .38 
For Carranza a metaphys ical respons ib i l i ty exists among Ch icanos.  
Carnal ismo opens the door to understand ing th is eth ical  imperative . 
Choosing to adhere to pr inciple is the f i rst step in embracing th is Ch icano 
weltanschauung. 
Other Ch icanos express s imi lar ideas. E. A. Mares , in h is eva lu­
at ion of  Freire, p rovides an important addit ion to Carranza's ph i losophy 
by introduc ing the concept of p lay. S ince beg inn ings and absolutes a re 
not the issue,  then f iesta and homo laudens become fundamental s ince 
they al low a playfu l  and non-oppressive manner of experiencing the world. 
U nfortunately contemporary SOCiety has separated l ife from f iesta re­
su lt ing in a l ienat ion .  Mares bel ieves that on ly the Ch icano and Native 
American ,  among the cit izens of the US ,  remain i n  contact with the sp i rit 
of  p l ay. " C h i c a n o s  do h ave . . .  i n  t h e i r  n o n -Wes t e r n  o r  I n d i a n  
heritage . . .  e lements of play and f iestas which serve as a reminder that 
l ife is not and need not be a conti nual d reary pattern of a l ienation ,  non­
c reative work."39 
A l ienat ion resu lts in dehumaniz i ng structures resting  on the 
myst ique of science. Frei re's conscientizacion, Mares bel ieves , b reaks 
through th is fog by rais ing questions and then posing an altemative course 
of action ,  a true praxis,  toward self-determination and self- l iberation .  This 
p raxis i s  t ied to f iesta. 
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[The] celebration of f iesta under adverse c i rcumstances, may 
have a g reat opportunity . . .  for i n it iat ing a p rocess of humaniza­
t ion ,  of restorat ion of the un ity of man and the world ,  and for 
the creation of l ife styles more su itable to a post-technolog ical 
society.40 
As Maria Lugones suggests in a later piece, knowledge and jugeatar 
need to work as one .41  
Many writers employ various aspects of the ideas formu lated by 
Romano, Carranza, Mares and others .  None necessari ly see them­
selves as part of a un if ied school o r  agenda. Rather they share a need 
to g round the quest fo r knowledge as wel l  as knowledge of the Chicano. 
Jose Armas' quest to save Ch icano cu ltu ral identity is one ex­
ample.  He argues that Ch icanos are lost because "there is noth ing to 
d ist ingu ish themselves as cu ltu ral ly d ifferent Ch icanos ."42 I n  o rder  to 
mainta in  th is identity and therefore establ ish a human istic society, the 
Ch icano must develop social  responsib i l ity, a doctrina de La Raza, and 
a p rocess to i ncorporate a l l  Ch icanos . With th is doctrina, Chicanos can 
promote their val ues, maintain their cu ltural identity, and use "them as 
ready-made alternat ives to what the dominant society has . "  
La Doctrina de La Raza would be the abc's of  Ch icanismo. 
The d ifferent themes and concepts selected a re those that are 
needed to maintain  the essence of La Raza cu ltu re .  It is im­
portant to understand that the cu l ture is learned . No one is 
bo rn with cu ltu re .  They learn their cu ltu ral  attr ibutes. The 
doctri na prog ram would teach and re inforce those elements 
of La Raza cu ltu re .43 
I n  another p iece Armas sees the fami ly as the place to beg in  to fo rmu­
late and sustain th is doctrina. 
I have suggested that the Ch icano cultural concept of "La Fa­
milia" provides for us a ready-made base from which to bu i ld  
ou r  emerg ing  identity and a humanistic system .  Ido l i z ing  ph i ­
losoph ies of  Che,  Pancho V i l la ,  Zapata are for  the moment,  
and they serve thei r purpose, but for a lasting and sane foun­
dation  fo r a humanistic way of  l ife, we must look to  our  ' Fa­
mi l ia . '  The goals are for a foundation of b rotherhood , a re­
spect for people, a defense of the fami ly that keeps us sp i ritu­
al ly al ive and a compat ib le att itude toward the land the keeps 
us physical ly a l ive .44 
Many essays i n  De Colores: Journal of Emerging Raza Philosophies, 
ed ited by Armas, paral le l  these ideas .45 
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Perspectivist Chicano Studies as Academic Project 
I n  the early 1 970s, a few Ch icano academics questioned the 
emerg ing  empi ric ism in Ch icano Studies.  I nf luenced by Mexican and 
Ch icano(a) th ink ing as wel l  as debates in Western Marxism and devel ­
opments i n  Eu ropean ph i losophy, these scholars endeavored to present 
an alternative vis ion .  Whi le most of these writers did not necessari ly 
recogn ize such a p roject , it is  clear, some twenty-five years later, that 
the i r  work p resented a reject ion of developing Empi rical Ch icano Stud­
ies and instead cal led for a d ifferent academic project . 
The writ ings of some early Chicano l ite rary critics a l low us to 
explore a manifestation of Perspectivist Chicano Studies. Juan Rodriguez 
and Carlos Zamora argue that the "un iqueness" of the Ch icano experi ­
ence and identity together with h umanism and praxis is the eng ine be­
h ind  Ch icano l i teratu re .  Zamora points out that the praxis of humanism 
must be u nderstood as a pol it ical act and therefore as the on ly salvat ion 
from " las fuerzas de la deshumanizacion (the forces of dehumaniza­
t ion) , "  las "cosificacion ( re ification) , "  and " Ia enajenacion del hombre (the 
a l ienat ion of man) . "  Therefore the artists' humanist p raxis is a neces­
sary aspect of the l iberation of human ity. Segade adds that this praxis 
constructs the Ch icano.  "Ch icano is a synthesized real ity that [has] to 
be recog n ized and aff i rmed by those who [are] aware of l iv ing it . "46 
Ch icano l ite ra ry crit ic ism rooted in a Ch icano perspective born from h is  
l iv ing experience is an essential part of  the pol it ical batt le for  se lf-deter­
mi nat ion and I iberation . 47 
J uan Rodriquez's early essays articulate th is vis ion . The g row­
i ng  consciousness of the Ch icano ,  he starts , demands self-determina­
t ion .  The Anglo separates the Ch icano f rom h is h istory, cu ltu re and 
raison d'etre leaving him "en e l  mundo vertig inoso del  enajenamiento 
( in  the f lu id  world of a l ienation) ."48 The Ch icano writer retu rns to th is 
"awareness"49 that is at the heart of Ch icano l iterature .  
He  aqu i  e l  postulado basico de toda la l iteratu ra ch icana: 
testimonear la vida particu lar y, por consigu iente, un iversal 
del ch icano para asegurarle su sit io correspondiente en la fa­
mi l ia  de la raza humana, s it io que Ie pertenece por derecho 
p rop io ,  no d ivi no ,  n i  d iabol ico. 
(Here is the basic postu late of a l l  Ch icano l iterature :  to g ive 
testimony to both the particu lar and consequently the un iver­
sal l ife of the Ch icano, in o rder to assu re [h is] correspond ing 
p lace i n  the family of  the human race, a place that [he] earned 
by [h is] own rig ht . ) 50 
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The artist is able to g ive the particu larit ies of the Ch icano be ing ,  espe­
c ia l ly i n  re lationsh ip with the long strugg le agai nst Anglo society. This 
p rocess b reaks the al ienation that den ies h is being .  To support h is  point ,  
Rod riguez turn to R ivera's . . .  Y no se 10 trago la tierra. Rivera's novel 
reveals "momentos reveladores en la vida de un pueblo en l ucha con su 
c i rcumstancia y consigo mismo (moments in the l ife of a people in struggle 
with the i r  c i rcumstances and themselves) . "51 I n  th is manner, it restores 
the Ch icano to his place in the continuum of humanity. 
Raymond Rocco's essays p resent another example of academic 
Ch icano perspectivism. He fo rmulates a crit ical posit ion for Ch icano 
researchers .  Scholars uncritical ly accept, Rocco beg ins ,  g iven concepts 
or theories as un iversal .  Us ing Romano's and Deluvina Hernandez's 
c ri t ique of social scientists, Rocco tu rns to see what alternatives might 
exist to trad itional social science. 
The point is that there are many d imensions of " real ity" that 
we neve r become conscious of . Our  use of concepts , ou r  
designation o f  ce rtain phenomena as  "facts , "  rea l ly depends 
on those aspects of the cu l ture which are emphasized as sig­
n if icant, which is u lt imately dete rm ined by normative criter iaY 
For Rocco knowledge is not s ingu lar  nor homogeneous. " I f  we are to 
take the ro le of scientist ser ious ly, then we should be dedicated to the 
search for as many forms of knowledge as poss ib le . "  Perspective can 
provide alternative orientations that generate d ifferent research programs. 
Rocco concludes in h is  Aztlan essay that "[o]ne of the perspectives we 
must estab l ish is one based on the experience of people who l ive i n  
Mexican American commun ity. "53 
But Rocco is unsatisfied with th is possib le conclus ion .  It is  i n ­
sufficient to  merely assert the need to  base a perspective on a g roup's 
experience . In a later p iece for the Western Political Quarterly he re­
turns to the importance of clarifying one's theoretical posit ion .  He be­
gins with a crit ique not on ly of social scientists' research but of social 
science i n  general , now ground ing h is  d iscussion i n  cr it ical theory. 
They [crit ical theorists] argue that the majority of theorists and 
researchers have not recogn ized that the p ractice of social  
science rests on a substructure which is essent ial ly ph i losophi ­
cal o r  theoretical i n  natu re and that any analysis of  specif ic 
f rameworks and methodolog ies must be f i rmly rooted in a 
knowledge of the more basic commitments made at the onto­
logical ,  epistemolog ical , and log ical levels . . . . 54 
Trad it ional social science reif ies data by abstract ing it from re lat ions that 
p rovide mean ing and s ign ificance; it d istorts real ity. For th is reason ,  
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one must be clear what one is doing and why, if not, consciously or not, 
one accepts the assumptions of social science-objectivity, facts , and 
truth . It is  through praxis in the world that we come to understand knowl­
edge c la ims.  
Ch icano scholarship ,  attuned to the Marxist, Cu ltu ral National­
ist, and I nternal Colonial ist models, seeks to explain the patterns of domi­
nation through structural terms. This, Rocco argues, emphasizes one 
rea lm of activity and therefore exhibits a reduction ist tendency. One can 
overcome these l im itations by translat ing issues into a theoretical com­
plex defined by critical theory and praxis .  Arguing through Leopoldo 
Zeas' writ ings,55 Rocco notes that the role of the inte l lectual is to medi­
ate between phi losophy and h istory. This mediation aims at the l ibera­
tion of /a persona result ing in emancipation from domination.  It is by 
interrogating the "concreteness of historical experience" that we come 
to se lf-consciousness. "For ph i losophy to be phi losophy it must ach ieve 
consciousness; thought which does not recognize its own c i rcumstances 
does not reach self-consciousness ."56 These condit ions obl ige one to 
practice responsibi l ity. One can imply from Rocco's read ing of Zea that 
just l i ke the "authenticity of Latin American phi losophy develops when it 
begins to assess its c i rcumstances from the perspective of the colo­
n ized ," so the Ch icano wi l l  become subject when it acts in  the world as 
self -consciousness. 57 
Perspectivist Ch icano Stud ies, however, as a f ield, did not sur­
vive wel l  i n  the academy. At one leve l ,  the university, especial ly the 
research institutions, set the conditions that made this controvers ial style 
of i nte l lectual endeavor ineffectual .  As the student protests died down , 
the l im ited space in it ial ly al lowed to non-trad itional approaches was fur­
ther restricted . On another leve l ,  the system began to devour  its oppo­
sit ion .  "Ch icano Studies have been absorbed . A tradit ional strategy of 
the majority system is to get h it , d raw back and then devour whatever is 
h i tt ing it. "58 I n  this situation ,  Empiricist Chicano Studies is simply more 
mal leable to the institution .  I n  this atmosphere ,  Perspectivist Ch icano 
Studies breaks up into different d i rections losing its al ready l imited co­
hesion and un ity. 59 
A Search for Alternative Pathways 
For some Chicanos their experience in institutions of higher learn­
ing left l itt le hope for developing a radical and critical perspective with in 
the academy. At best Ch icano Studies might help students survive the 
institution ,  but one could not expect permanent change. Risco writes 
about this experience at Fresno State Col lege. 
[Y]ou cannot change the system using the system's tools.  A l l  
you can do is patch up holes . There's is no such thing as a 
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neutral education. It's a l l  pol itica l .  . . . No amount of Chicano 
Studies or La Raza Studies is going to change the system's 
master plan . But maybe Chicano Stud ies helps Chicanos whi le 
they are on those campuses.60 
The answer, Risco concludes, is to develop alternative counter institutions. 
Of the many alternative institutions that have appeared , the most 
interesting is La Academia de /a Nueva Raza d i rected by Tomas Atencio. 
La Academia begins from the premise that "education has bypassed La 
Raza; that the value system underpinn ing the body of knowledge avai l ­
ab le to some of us in the course of  our  education is a foreign one . "61 So 
where does one go from here? One heeds the "oro del barrio (the go ld 
of  the barrio) , "  the accumulated popular knowledge of  the Ch icano com­
mun ities-not just of the past but of the present as wel l .  From this oro 
"La Academia proposes to compi le a phi losophy"62 to use " l ife experi­
ence to bu i ld  the body of knowledge f rom which people learn ."63 
The preced ing argument is sufficient for us to demand a body of 
knowledge that embodies the Ch icano experience. This d ictates our 
tasks: we must d ig into our  past l iterature ,  our  fo lk lore ,  our  h istory which 
is mostly ora l ;  we must ventu re into areas related to the social and 
behavorial sciences and identify individuals and social behavior patterns 
that may reflect the Chicano experience as we strugg le for survival . 64 
Therefore , Atencio is critical of the alternative schools that merely mi rror 
the traditional system.  Rather we must bu i ld  a body of knowledge from 
La Raza experience and create a learn ing experience through dialogue­
-his famous reso/ana. 
Another d i rection that Perspectivist Chicano Studies develops 
is in a certain style of community service. These perspectivist write rs 
formu late an interactive approach in which the community is not trans­
formed into object o r  problem. Their a im is to push the academy to open 
their inte l lectual space to a d ifferent style of logic, a logic that starts with 
the l iving experience of people who become the subject as wel l  as ob­
ject of research .  By g rounding research on l ived experience , Chicano 
scholars confront social science. This is more than a conf l ict between 
macro and micro or  quantitative and qual itative sytles of research .  
H ijos del So l ,  fo r  instance, developed a program for ch i ld ren ,  
youth ,  and the i r  fami l ies based on the i r  experience: "A person's own l ife 
experiences comprise a knowledge base."65 In this way we escape the 
chronic pattern of "EI  No."  "EI  No" explains the dynamic by which soci­
ety negates personal and g roup power manifest ing itself i n  the words 
"no puedo ( I can't) . "66 What we encounter i s  the deve lopment of 
"razalogia." Later, Martinez and Vargas expanded on this idea of com­
munity learn ing process. "Razalogia has evolved out of the attempt to 
conceptual ly describe our  approach for developing knowledge 
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that heals ,  l iberates and transfo rms. "67 This ''t ransformative learn ing" is 
the p rocess of c reat ing knowledge "partial to the needs and wel l -being 
of the commun ity. " What these ind ividuals ,  who entered commun ity ser­
vices , learned from the academy had to be completely reconceptual ized . 
"Hav ing c rit iqued the f ie ld of psychology as inappl icable to an under­
stand ing  of the Ch icano real ity, we eventual ly agreed that understand­
ing the "Ch icano experience" requ i red sharing from our personal l ives . "68 
Thus activity in community services , l i ke La C l incia del  las Raza, 
lead to razalog ia-knowledge for Raza by Raza. In this process of learn­
ing f rom ou r  experience, we move away from "no puedo"-an internal 
devaluation of se lf-to a reconceptual izat ion of our power. At this stage ,  
the Ch icano commun ity needs self o rgan izat ion :  " [ I ]  recognized that our  
commun it ies requ i re ,  not merely more professionals o r  se rvices ,  but  an  
ideology and activism that seek radical change in  our  social systems."69 
As razalog ia develops,  it leads to the formation of "progente/provida" 
network. C learly the appl icat ion of razalogia "must be extended beyond 
the work arena to one's fami ly and community l ife." By this point razalogia 
s h ifts f rom its Ch icano perspective and becomes more appropriately 
"an approach of t ransformative learn ing gu id ing a conscious commun ity 
knowing toward advancing human/social t ransformation ."70 
Perspectivist Chicano Studies on the Essential ist Edge 
Perspectivist Ch icano Studies could eas i ly cross over i nto es­
sent ial ism.7 1  Dan Porath ,  for example,  argues that the ph i losophy of 
perspectivism is attractive to the "Lat in mind" g iven the Mexican/Ch icano 
trag ic sense of l ife. Drawing on h is read ing of Unamuno, Oretga y Gasset, 
Romanel l ,  and pre-Co lumbian I nd ian mysticism,  he bel ieves that the 
Mexican is bo rn an existential ist .  "Certain 'fee l ings' are suggested in  
the  deep mystic ism of  the  pre-Conquest world as  we l l  as  the  particu lar  
h istory which Lat in America has experienced . "72 Though he notes the 
ro le  of expe rience in  form ing a ph i losophy of l ife, he conti nuous ly roots 
th is  v is ion in the nature of the Mexican.  
What had been tr ied then,  i n  attempting to impose the empi ri ­
cal , sc ientif ic approach on the  Mexican [ i .e .  posit ivism] ,  was 
not to al low a system to develop from the Mexican's own ex­
perience , but as an attempt to ass im i late the Mexican to an 
outside source. And the Mexican was too Mexican to buy it . 73 
The true Mexican , Porath ins ists , is an existential man. 
When he tu rns to Chicanos, he encounters the same spi rit i n  
th is popu lat ion .  We can trace th is  from the pachuco to  Cesar Chavez, 
"Corky" Gonzalez, and Romano. Porath d istingu ishes his understand­
ing  of Ch ican ismo from what one f inds i n  academic Ch icano Stud ies .  
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"Very l itt le  of what was p resented to the Chicano had its origins i n  the 
barrio, primari ly because most of these [C]hicano scholars were not barrio 
oriented-they had escaped long ago and had become successfu l  in  
the 'mainstream' cu ltu re ."74 Chicanismo, Porath notes ,  is about the bar­
r io, cu ltu ral revolut ion, and creating a new social being. Most impor­
tantly, Ch ican ismo is about exist ing in the here and now. As the in itial 
statement of Con Safos states : " It is rather an attempt at express ing the 
enti re spectrum of feel i ngs that are the soul of the barrio."75 One can 
see an unresolved tension in  some perspectivists between essential ism 
and the des i re to ground this perspective in Chicano or  Mexican experi-
ence. 
One theme among perspectivists writers is the Chicanos(as)' 
native past. This often suggests an essential ist interpretation. For in­
stance at the same time razalogia moves toward transformative praxis ,  
Vargas returns to  a romanticized notion o f  our  native past,16 A.  Sol is ,  
who inf luences razalogia formation,  is another example of this return to 
our  native roots-not solely in a racial o r  cu ltu ral sense but also in its 
spi ritual s ign ificance. "Ch icano cultu ral values are recognized to be within 
the realm of the Ch icano or  Native American Spi rit. . . .  "77 " It is a shared 
psychological spi ritual force. At that point we beg in to see-in T/oque, in 
Nahuaque. ''The sp i rit of Unity-Togetherness, as we practice it, begins 
to emerge."7B Where does this come from? Sol is points to our native 
past, to our  "tatas."79 "We are fi rst of al l  and at the very core or root of 
our  psyche and spi rit, Native-Americans of any one or some Mexican 
I nd ian tr ibe(s) . "Bo From here we draw our Mexicano-Ch icano values, 
especia l ly harmony and community and the quest for land .81 
For some Chicanos, the native past governs their vision of the 
world.  These authors bel ieve that their true Chicano being is tied to that 
i nd igenous past/present. What stands out from these essays is the role 
of culture and spiritual ity. They bel ieve that they can revive the cultu ral 
values that were "lost" after 1 848. The Ch icano, Alarcon arg ues, must 
return to Mother Earth . It is spi rituality that is at the heart of Chicanismo; 
the barrio is the vital center of Chicanismo as the home of this native 
spi rit. ''The main awareness of the movimiento has its base in the phi lQ­
soph ical attitude that the total un ity of the Chicano is the principal spiri­
tual force and that the barrio is the center of the " l iving cultu re."82 We 
must rescue these essential values from Anglo material ist hands. One 
need only g l impse through much of early Alurista poetry or Valdez's 
meditations to sense this view. For example in an essay in De C% res, 
Alu rista d raws a sharp contrast between the I ndian world or harmony 
and balance and the Ang lo  world . 83 Another example is Va ldez' 
Pensamientos serpentinos.84 Chicano being,  they imply, is decided by 
th is  native past.85 
This concern with our indigenous heritage has lead to an enor­
mous outpouring of l iterary and intel lectual work. We could not sepa-
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rate early Chicano Studies from the quest of the Chicano's(a's) real and 
mythic h istorical identity. The use of I ndian motifs, Klor de Alva notes , is 
due to the p reoccupation with the search for identity, an appeal to the 
g reat ind igenous civil izations of the past as a source of pride, and a 
quest for a symbolic nexus that can l ink al l Chicanos despite their het­
erogeneity. In many ways the quest for Aztlan is about this past and our 
connection to i t .  When we think of the early poetry and art of the Chicano 
Movement we cannot escape these motifs and symbols .  And yet its 
meaning and importance varies in our communities . Note how the Teatro 
Campesino and Luis Valdez reframe "Corky" Gonzalez' I am Joaquin by 
bring ing out the indigenous elements more than a reading of the piece 
might have done. Al l  read ings of this native heritage are equivocal .  Not 
al l  perspectivists essentialize thei r conceptualization of the native past! 
present. 
Some Chicano writers , for instance, recal l  our native past in or­
der to challenge Western epistemology-avoiding essential ist claims. 
Faced with the social science leviathan, how do we chal lenge and offer 
a counter epistemology? Francisco Vazquez asserts the need to uti l ize 
ep istemological  a lte rnatives such as the Aztec search for truth . 86 
Raymond Pad i l la expands on this notion by acknowledging our Western 
heritage (Socratic, Christian, Hegelian, Marxist, Buberian) but regards it 
as only part of our intellectual tradition. Therefore we need to look to­
ward our indigenous heritage and legacy, not to l ive in or reestabl ish this 
past but to retake our legitimate heritageY With these resources , we 
can engage in  "chicanizaje"88 or  "ch icanology." 89 To other Ch icanos, this 
awareness of our past opens the possibi l ity of "Ia vida nueva."90 These 
readings represent perspectivist vision of our past. The goal is not to 
resurrect some real h istoric past but to begin our epistemolog ical trans­
formation from our situation in the world ,  our becoming, by taking pos­
session of our past and identity. 
CONCLUSION 
In this essay I trace the genesis and development of one pos­
sible style of doing Chicano Studies. Beginning with the work of Romano 
and Carranza, I draw attention to thei r perspectivist epistemology. This 
approach to knowledge privileges the position and context of the knower. 
This stress on being is reflected in concepts l ike Chicanismo, carnalismo, 
and humanism that can produce a culture that makes visible human­
ity-especially in l ight of the perceived fai lu res of the Anglo value sys­
tem.  
I n  the academic world , few have ventured into this style. Most 
examples could be found in the field of l iterary criticism. I n  the academy 
the struggle against alienation could be accomplished at both the situ­
ated position of the Chicano and the universal level of humanity. I use 
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Juan Rodriguez's essays as an example. From the angle of social sci­
ence I turn to the writ ings of Raymond Rocco who presents a critique of 
instrumentalist knowledge fol lowed by a cal l to d raw a perspective from 
the experiences of the Chicano community. In this way the scholar be­
comes an active participant, to recal l  Zea, in the l iberation of la persona 
and thereby humanity. 
Unfortunately, Perspectivist Chicano Stud ies never became a 
viable choice among research agendas. Therefore the only real option,  
according to R isco, was to abandon the academy i f  one desired change. 
In th is essay, I look at a couple of alternative pathways that some 
Ch icanos choose: Atencio's La Academia de la Nueva Raza and the 
community project of Hijos del Sol .  
Clearly at the  center of  this perspectivist project is  self-conscious­
ness. A danger, however, exists in trying to g round this self-conscious­
ness. It is easy to step from a perspectivist analysis over to essential­
ism and nativism. Perspectivist th inkers often d rew l inks to the Chicano 
native past in order to emphasize the existence of alternative world views. 
Some could interpret this as creating a Ch icano-centric world view, but 
at this point Perspectivist Chicano Studies had faded. 
By the mid 1 980s, Perspectivist Chicano Studies as an alterna­
tive style of Ch icano knowing had evaporated .  The lack of an estab­
l ished base in the academy undercut the development of a core of 
p e rs p ect iv ist  s c h o l a rs .  F u rt h e rm o re the  r ise of struct u ra l i s m ,  
poststructural ism, feminism, postmodernism, neo-marxism, and queer 
theory contested the phi losophical g round of the perspectivist camp. 
But the most damaging impact was the exclusionary pol itics of empirics. 
The end result was to vanquish Perspectivist Chicano Studies as a vi­
able alternative. 
N eve rthe less i n  cha l l e n g i n g  Emp i r ical  C h icano Stud ies,  
perspectivists demonstrated the l imitations of  th is  dominant view. The 
empirics could not escape the partriarchal , logico-deductive, and i nstru­
mental ist reasoning that is at the core of the U .S .  academy. While 
empirics may not have achieved al l  the i r  institutional goals, they did f ind 
an inte l lectual space in the academy. I ronically just as Perspectivist 
Ch icano Studies faded , new contestants arose to critique Empirical 
Chicano Stud ies. These new provocations took a variety of shapes, 
f ro m  the  rad ical  ep istemolog ical  attacks by queer  theor ists and 
postmodernists to more moderate criticism of the exclusionary pol itics 
of empi rics by mu lticulturalists, feminists, and those interested in Latino 
and/ o r  American Studies. These issues, however, must be left for an­
other time. 
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1 1  would l ike to thank Richard Chabran , Mary Romero, Eric Margo l is ,  
Ray Rocco, Ange l ina Soldatenko,  and the readers of  ESR for  the i r  i nte l ­
lectual input. I also want to thank Chicano Studies at  ASU for  remind ing 
me that exclusionary pol itics is al ive and wel l .  
2 1  have retained "Ch icano" since its male usage ref lects the gendered 
pol itics and epistemology of the movimiento, particularly in the acad­
emy. This wi l l  also help us d iscern the epistemic break of Ch icana femi­
n ist though .  
3 1  have had a d ifficult t ime naming this tradit ion .  I n it ial ly I cal led it "Exis­
tential Ch icano Studies." But readers of earl ier versions of th is project 
felt that th is term unnecessarily introduced the long h istory of phenom­
enology and existentialsim into this d iscussion.  Whi le some of these 
early Chicano(a) th inkers may have accepted this baggage, others would 
not have. I found perspectivist much more acceptable .  I n  th is manner 
the i nfluence of Ramos, Romanel l ,  Paz, and Ortega y Gasset can be 
more fu l ly appreciated (E l iu  Carranza, Pensamientos on Los Chicanos. 
Second edit ion .  (Berkeley: California Book Co. ,  1 971 ) and Dan Porath ,  
"Chicanos and Existential ism," De Colores 1 :2 ( 1 974) , 1 3) .  
4Patrick Romanel l ,  Making o f  the Mexican Mind: A Study in Recent Mexi­
can Thought (Lincoln :  Un iversity of Nebraska Press,  1 952) . 
5Romanel l ,  1 61 .  Romanel l 's citations are from the Engl ish translat ion of 
Ortega y Gasset's EI tema de muestro tiempo (Mad rid :  Revista de 
Occidente, 1 923) . 
6Romanel l ,  1 61 .  
70ctavio Ignacio Romano-V. , "Minorities , H istory, and the Cu ltural Mys­
t ique,"  EI Grito: A Journal of Contemporary Mexican-American Thought 
2 : 1  ( 1 967) , 7; Octavio Ignacio Romano-V. , ''The Anthropology and Soci­
o logy of the Mexican-American : The Distortion of Mexican-American 
History," EI Grito: A Journal of Contemporary Mexican-American Thought 
2 : 1  ( 1 968) , 23. 
80ctavio I gnacio Romano-V. ,  ''The Historical and Intel lectual P resence 
of Mexican-Americans," EI Grito: A Journal of Contemporary Mexican­
American Thought 2:2 ( 1 969) , 37. 
90ctavio, Ignacio Romano-V. ,  "Book Review of North from Mexico: The 
Spanish Speaking People of the United States, n EI Grito: A Journal of 
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Contemporary Mexican-American Thought 3: 1 ( 1 969) , 52 and 55. 
l OOctavio I gnacio Romano-V. ,  "Social Science, Objectivity, and the 
Ch icanos , "  EI Grito: A Journal of Contemporary Mexican-American 
Thought 4 : 1 ( 1 970) , 5-6, 1 1 - 1 3.  
1 1  Romano, "Social Science,"  1 2. 
1 2Refugio I .  Roch in ,  "The Short and Turbulent Life of Chicano Studies: A 
Prel iminary Study of Emgering Programs and Problems" Social Science 
Quarterly 53:4 ( 1 973) , 888. 
1 3Juan Gomez-Quinones, Mexican Students Por La Raza: The Chicano 
Student Movement in Southern California 1967- 1977 (Santa Barbara: 
Ed itorial La Causa, 1 978) , 8. 
1 4Ch icano Coord inating Counci l  on H igher Education, EI Plan de Santa 
Barbara: A Chicano Plan for Higher Education (Santa Barbara: La Causa 
Publ icat ions, 1 970) , 1 6 ; Carlos Munoz, Youth, Identity, Power: The 
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1 5Reynaldo Macias, Juan Gomez-Quinones, Raymond Castro, "Objec­
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1 6Macias, 31 -33. 
1 7Macias , 32 
1 8 1gnacio Garcia's recent writings reassert this empiricist vision. H is analy 
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viduals who did not share or belong to the empi ric school .  For Garcia 
there was and can only be one Chicano Studies-as presented in EI 
Plan de Santa Barbara - I gnacio M .  Garcia, "Juncture i n  the Road: 
Chicano Studies Since 'EI Plan de Santa Barbara'" in Chicanas/Chicanos 
at the Crossroads: Social, Economic, and Political Change, David Maciel 
and Is idro Ortiz, eds .  (Tucson: Un iversity of Arizona Press, 1 996) ,  1 82.  
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"post modern sectarianism" - Ignacio M. Garcia, Chicanismo: The Forg­
ing of a Militant Ethos among Mexican Americans (Tucson: University 
of Arizona Press, 1 997) , 61 ; Garcia, 1 996, 1 89) . Even the serious cri­
t ique of Chicanas is dismissed as, at best, premature and, at worst, 
separatist. But the Movement could not help but challenge patriarchy 
through its l iberation rhetoric and through the opportunity it gave women 
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64) . Nevertheless, Garcia is forced to recogn ize the val id ity of Ch icana 
assessment of the movimiento but then concludes , at the same t ime, 
that concentration on the Chicana experience reduced Ch icanas inf lu 
(ence i n  the Chicano community (Garcia, 1 997 , 1 1 0) .  For Garcia the 
solut ion to the current crisis i n  Chicano Studies is to return to the or ig inal  
p rog ram for Chicano Studies as establ ished in EI Plan de Santa Bar­
bara (Garcia, 1 996, 1 95) .  For a critique of Garcia see Lorena Oropeza, 
"Making  History: The Chicano Movement," JSRI Occasional Paper Se­
ries Number 1 7  (East Lansing ,  M I :  Ju l ian Samora Research I nstitute , 
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